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ABSTRACT
This thesis is an extension of the recent theory developed on log domain
filters presented in [4] and [5]. Because of the way the filters in both [4] and [5]
were developed it was postulated that the AC characteristics could be calculated
from the DC voltage or current levels in the circuits. Such a relationship would
allow the determination of the frequencY response of the circuits from a few
simple DC current or voltage measurements. Furthermore, if the frequency
characteristics are functions of the DC voltages or currents then these filters are
inhererttly electronically tunable. This thesis discusses the derivation and
simulation of the equations relating the DC voltages or currents to the frequency
characteristics for a second-order filter.
Furthermore, the method to tune these filters is discussed. First, equations
associating the DC node voltages to the cutoff frequency and quality factor are
derived. Simulations revealed that these equations accurately predict the values
of <.0 0 and Q to within 1% error. Unfortunately, these equations aren't practical
to implement. To improve the situation, the equations are re-derived as functions
of the transconductances and DC current source variations which proves to have
the same accuracy as the other equations but are much easier to implement.
Finally, it is demonstrated that these filters can be tuned to within 1% of the
desired values.
1. Introduction
Fully integrated, high-frequency filters are growing in demand in order
to improve the performance and decrease the cost of newer electronic systems.
Generally, for frequencies below 1MHz, switched capacitor filters or digital
filters are often used. However, for frequencies greater than 1MHz,
continuous time filters are employed for IC applications. For example, in [1]
Khoury designs a 15MHz CMOS continuous time filter with on chip tuning
for disk drive applications. Since this filter was implemented as
continuous-time, Khoury states that the corner frequency could vary by up to
± 50% due to processing, temperature, and aging. Khoury compensated for
these problems by including on chip tuning via a master-slave system.
Although Khoury achieves adequate results with his design, a higher frequency
response would require more active components and more control loops.
Another application for a high frequency IC filter is as an anti-aliasing filter for
digital video. [2] Ev~n though most IC applications are moving to discrete time
circuits, the output often needs to be a'nalog, thus there still is a need for high
frequency, continuous-time fillers.
More recently a few circuit designers have changed to a cunent-mode
strategy in order to increase the frequency response. A current-mode circuit is
defined as any circuit in vvhich current is the active valiable instead of voltage.
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The use of current as the active parameter can result in higher usable gain,
accuracy, and bandwidth because of reduced voltage excursions at sensitive
nodes. [3] In [3], many of the current-mode circuits described have exhibited
superior performance due to partial or full current-mode design when
compared to their voltage-mode counterparts.
In [4], Frey introduced a new method ~f synthesizing current-mode
filters using a non-linear map on the state-space model of a general linear filter.
This non-linear mapping corresponded, to the non-linear current-voltage
characteristics of bipolar junction transistors or BJTs. Such a mapping allows
for the use of simple transistor configurations -- current mirrors and
complementary pairs -- to produce the functions necessary to implement the
non-linear equations. However, the overall input to output relation remains
linear because the signal is predistorted and postdistorted appropriately. Since
the components of the filter are si!nple current sources, transistor pairs) and
capacitors, the high frequency limitations of the filter result from the
limitations of the transistors only, allowing for the creation of high frequency
filters with critical frequencies on the order of IOMHz and higher.
Furthermore, this filter can be completely integrated onto a chip which is the
current trend in VLSI signal processing today.
The purpose of this thesis is to find a new way to calculate the frequency
3
charactenstics of these circuits. Because the terms in the system state matrix
involve DC current values, the filter is electronically tunable. Furthermore, it
was postulated that the frequency characteristics of the filter could be
calculated from the DC node voltages on the capacitors. In order to ascertain
the center frequency, wo, and the quality factor, Q, only the measurement of
some DC voltage levels is required. Such a relationship would make the tuning
of the filter fairly easy to implement. This is assuming that the transistors are
matched. In practice, however, the transistors are mismatched and will cause
errors in the frequency response of the circuit. Using an extension of the above
ideas, the actual frequency characteristics of a particular circuit can be
established and then the amount of tuning to change the specifications to the
desired values can be determined.
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II. Background
In recent years, the need for high frequency filters is greater than it ever
was before. Older design strategies required the use of active components such
as operational amplifiers, OTAs, etc. to obtain the frequency characteristics
desired. These amplifiers limit the circuits because they still use voltage-mode
methods in their design and are subject to the limitations associated with these
methods. In an attempt to increase these limits, designers started using
current-mode design techniques. Nonetheless, most of these methods still rely
on voltage mode elements or are not suited for a general design strategy.
However, in [4], Frey has created a general synthesis procedure! for
filters that require BJT's and capacitors, and the active components are only
current mirrors and paired transistors. The method was synthesized from a
mapping on the state-space equations
d
-X = AX+BU
dt
Y = CX+DU
(1)
where, in this case, X = [Xl' X:2' ... ,XnJT is the state vector, Y is the output, A is
an n by n mattix, B is a n by 1 vector, C is a 1 by n vector, and 0 is a scaler.
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Frey used the following variable mapping on the above equations:
kV. d Ux. = e I an
I
(2)
where k is arbitrary. As Frey proves, this variable change maps Vi and u c R to
Xi and U c R+. By substituting these variables into the state-space equations,
the old state equations are modified such that
(3)
The dot indicates time differentiation. Scaling each row of the equations by
(Cjk)e-kYi , where C i is an arbitrary constant, results in the following ~et of
equations
1\
L I k(V.-V.) I k(u-Vj)= ..e I I + t.ea~ D
j = I
These equations now appear as node equations, and each node is tied to
ground by a capacitor, C i . Vi is the i
th
node voltage. The ten11S in the
summation of equation (4) can be rewlitten as
6
(4)
I ' k(V. - V.)ell
aij I
k((V., V ..). V.)
= e I all 1
S '
I
k(V.-(V.-V ..))
= _ ell, all
S '
I ..e k(Vj - V) = I ..
all all
The other term can be rewritten as
when I .. > 0, i*J"
alJ
when I .. < 0, i*J"
alJ (5)
where
I k(u- V)bie I
k((u'V!.)-V.) h I 0e "1 wen>
s ' bi
I k(u-(V,-Vb')) h I 0- ell w en <
s ' bi
.r..
(6)
V ..
alJ
1
-In( II .. III )k alJ S
1
-In(1 lb' III )k I S
(7)
Using the fact that the constitutive law for a diode is
I - I.s(e vT - 1) ;::;DIODE -
(8)
where Vd is the voltage across the diode, VT is the thermal voltage equal to
KT/q, and Is is the saturation current. The approximation is valid when the
exponential tem1 is much greater than 1. Thus, each of the current tem1S on
the light hand side of equation (4) are currents through "diodes" if II"ii I and
IIbi I equal the saturation currents, Is, of the diodes, k equals INT' and V d is (Vi
7
- VJ or (u - Vi) respectively. However, the current through the base-emitter
junction in a BJT also follows the diode constitutive law as long as vd is the
voltage across the base-emitter junction and Is is the transistor's saturation
current. In the final implementation of the above equations, Ibi is always set
non-negative for convenience which calls for a voltage u + Vbi to be available.
Let ui = u + Vbi . Now U i can be derived from
1 [U] 1 [Ibi ]U. =U + V . = -In - + -In -
I bl k I
d
k I
e s
where
(9)
U I ku d V II [Ibi ]= e an .=- n -
de bl k I
s
(10)
which is the voltage across a diode with (lb/ldJU amps flowing through it. If Ibi
= Ide then U i = (l/k)ln[U/IJ In other words, U i is the voltage across a diode
conducting U amps of current. This voltage can be easily produced by a
predistorting, or transforming, diode at the input. Now, the same exponential
mapping is applied to the output equations, resulting in:
8
(II)
From all this, a practical second order filter having the general transfer
function
H(s)
2 CU o 2
S + -S + W oQ
is synthesized. The mathematical model for the filter designed is
where
C =(A-1Ja-Ab+c, c =_Aa+Ab
I Q 2 Q
1 J Q2 d ImaxA =-( 1 +4 + 1), an I = W = AW2Q 0 0 0W Omax
(12)
( 13)
(14)
and a, b, and c are the coefficients in the transfer function given in (12), Q is
the quality factor, and Imax and W Omax are the maximum current and maximum
critical frequency, respectively. These values are given for a specific application
of the filter. Instead of using the capacitor voltages for the state variables as is
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the common procedure, the state variables are chosen as Xi = ekVi and the input
as U = Idceku . This produces the following state equations whose coefficients
are proportional to the DC currents in the circuit
kIo kIo
--x +-xC I C 2
I I
In matrix notation, equation (15) becomes
kIo kIo
- - 0
Xl CI CI Xl
= + k U
x2 kIo kIo x2 -C2-2- -C2 C2
Xl
Y = [C)o c}(J +DU
x2
(15)
(16)
A circuit implementation of these equation is presented in Figures 1~ and 1b.
For further explanation and discussion of these equations, see Frey [4].
Equation (16) is the model for a general second order filter. A second
order Buttenvorth filter is then synthesized. A simulation of this Buttenvorth
filter with the following state-space characterization produces a linear transfer
10
function curve suggesting that this design strategy is valid.
kIo kIn
- - 0C1 C1
A= B = k
ldn kIn -C2 (17)-2- -C2 C2
C = [10 0] D = 0
For this particular filter the following values are given:
k = 20
Q = 12 ~ 0.707
1(.) = 1(> = 1OOpA
max
We) = w(..) = 2n (7.5MHz)
max
From the discussion in [4], the following values for the capacitors are
calculated to give the desired values above:
C1 = ~(J1+ 4Q 2 - 1) 22pF2Q
C = ~(J1+ 4Q 2 + 1) = 82pF2 2Q
( 18)
(19)
All of the circuits discussed in this thesis were simulated on a computer.
The simulator used was Pspice. The input-to-output magnitude and phase
plots are included to demonstrate that the above theOlY is physically realizable
and the input-output relationship is linear even though the circuit is
11
non,..linear. The filter works extremely well for both the ideal case and a more
practical case where real transistor models are used. The real transistor models
chosen were the AT&T CBICR models whose Pspice definitions are located in
the Appendix.
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III. Theory
Using Frey's results in [4], the following modifications to his circuit and
equations will be used: the current sources are not equal to 10 , but are now
changed to 101 , 102 , and 103 as shown in Figure 2. This will give the following
modified state matrices for a second order linear filter. In [4], the state
equations were formulated assuming that the transistors were matched and the
current sources equal. The first indication about the possibility of determining
the frequency characteristics from DC voltage levels stems from the fact that
the state matrix, A, in the state equations is
(20)
The currents in each element of the state matrix are DC current tem1S. Since
the frequency characteristics of a circuit depend on the eigenvalues of the state
matrix, it was postulated that the these quantities could be determined by the
above DC currents which are related to the DC voltages in the system. To find
the eigenvalues of the system one can use the determinant of the matrix (sl-A)
where s is a complex variable, I is a 2 by 2 identity matrix, and A is as above.
The determinant is given by,
13
lsI -AI (21)
This equation, the determinant of (sl-A), is called the characteristic polynomial
of the system. The general form of the characteristic polynomial for a second
order system is
(22)
where W o and Q are the cutoff frequency and quality factor respectively. By
equating the coefficients of s, relationships for W o and Q are found to be
loz (2103 - 101 )
CrCz
(23)
and
As can be seen from the above equations, both of these frequency
(24)
charactelistics depend on the DC current terms. Thus, by adjusting the DC
current sources, the filter can be tuned electronically. Note also that these two
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values are controlled by three variables: 101 , 102 , and 103 . Each of these
quantities can be redefined such that each one is equal to a nominal value 10
10 (1 +E 3). Furthermore, setting 101 = 103 or, similarly, E 1 = E3 will simplify the
algebra with no loss of generality or versatility in equations (23) and (24).
This is valid because the two quantities controlled, W o and Q, are
functions of three variables; there are more degrees of freedom than are
required. Setting E 1 = E 3 will allow the circuit to be tuned more easily as
shown in Figure 3. The current sources 101 and 103 have been replaced by
current mirrors which are the devices often used to generate constant currents
in ICs. As can be seen from Figure 3, the currents 101 and 103 can be tuned
simultaneously by adjusting ~)ias.
Retunling to the analysis, equations (23) and (24) become
(1 +E 1) (1 +E z)
C1CZ
(25)
Notice that by equating all of the CUlTent sources to In and considering all
transistors to be matched equation (25) becomes
IS
ldo
CU o =
.JClCZ
(26)
Q= .JClCZ
Cz - C l
which will calculate the values of the ideal Butterworth filter presented
previously in this thesis. The values calculated by the above equations are
kIo 20( IOO{LA) 211: (7.495MHz)CU o = = =
.JClCZ .j(22pF) (82pF)
(27)
Q= .JClCZ = .j(22pF) (82pF) = 0.7079
CZ-C l 82pF - 22pF
Unfortunatly, because of the development of these filters, transistor
mismatches will cause errors in the frequency characteristics. Moreover, other
equations will be developed that will predict the amount the current sources
need to be adjusted in order to componsate for the transistor errors. Note that
it was assumed the transistor mismatches could be modeled by variations in
. the current sources.
At this point, the state-space equations will be refon:nulated with the
assumption that all variations in the transistors can be modeled in the current
sources. Refeling to Figure 2, the state-space formulation is as follovvs. At
node 2, IGrchoffs Current Law provides the following equation for the current
through C2
where Ies and Icl4 are the currents throught the collectors of Qs and Q I4
(28)
respectively. These currents are governed by the following current-voltage
relationships:
(29)
where Is is the saturation current of the transistors. The factor of 2 in the
."-------.
equation for Icl4 is because Q 14 and QI'i have twice the base-emitter junction of
the other transistors. Note also that k = l/(2VT ) where VT is the thermal
voltage. The factor of 2 in the denominator of k comes from the fact that the
two transistors are in series. A proof of this is in the Appendix.
Substituting these values into the node equation (28), it then becomes
Since VBEll and VBEI2 have a logatithmic realtionship, the sum of the two
voltages equals
17
(30)
1 (IO'j )VBEll + V BE12 = -In -.
k Is
Thus, substituting equation (31) into (30) and using the properties of
logarithms
(31 )
(32)
Now, refering to node 1, the following equation for the current through
capacitor C j is
where the following relationships hold
I = I e k( (V2 +V BEl, + V BE?) - VI)
dO s
;
1 (102 )VBEb + V BE? = k In ~
Substituting equation (34) into equation (33) results in
18
(33)
(34)
(35)
Define Xl and X2 as the state variables and then use Xl = ekY \ and X2 = ekY2 to
map the standard state variables to a new domain. Using equation (35) and
(32), the fonowing state equations are derived
kIOI kIo2
---x + --xC I C 2
I I
(36)
kI kI 1
. 2 03 02 '- I ku
x2 = - C
2
Xl + C
2
X2 + C
2
se
These equations can be put into the matrix form of the state equations:
x = AX+ BU
Y = CX+ DU (37)
Where A was shown previously. From this point, the voltages VI and V 2 can
be found in terms of the current source variations. Then the current source
variations can be solved in terms of the node voltages and substituted into the
above equations. This will result in the frequency characteristics as functions
of the DC node voltages. In order to find these voltages, a DC analysis was
performed on the circuit in Figure 4. Since the analysis is DC, the derivatives
of the voltages across the capacitors are 0, thus, the currents through the
capacitors are 0, and all signal sources are tumed off. At node 1:
1 [102 ] 1 [10 I ] 1 [102 ]V =V +-In - --In - =V +-In -
12k Is k Is 2 k 10 I
19
(38)
Looking at node 2:
(39)
Note the following relationships:
I = I e k(u-V2)
c5 S
Equation (39) becomes:
Substituting equation (38) into equation (41) results in
(40)
(41 )
Solving for V:2 in equation (42) yields
(42)
20
(43)
Taking the natural log of both sides gives
k(u- V) (44)
Solving for V2 in equation (44) and substituting the result into equation (38)
will produce equations for V 1 and V2:
If E 1 is set equal to E3 , as before, the equation is reduce to:
1 (In1 1 1V = u - -In - - -In( 1+E ) = V - -.In(1 + E )
2 k I. k 2 2n k 2
S
(45)
(46)
These equations can now be used to find the error in the current sources
as function.s of the node voltages, V j and V~. Solving for (1 +E j ) and (1 +E2 ) in
equation (46) yields
21
I+E
Is k(u-V2)
= -e1 10
(47)
I +E 2
Is k(u-V j )
= -e
10
Mter substituting these equations into (25) a relationship between the DC
capacitor voltage levels and the frequency characteristics is finally derived:
(48)
These equations relate the frequency characteristics to the DC voltage levels.
However, a test of these equations demonstrates that they exhibit a 3% to 10%
error for the ideal models. Unfortunately, the initial assumption that the
errors in the transistors could be modeled by current source variations only,
which subsequently allowed the assumption that all of the transistors were
matched (all of the saturation currents were equal), was wrong. Even so, this
analysis was valuable since it worked for the ideal case and for the case where
only the current sources were valied, illustrating that this concept had some
validity. After this realization, the equations were reformulated without the
22
assumption that the transistors were matched. Each transistor Q has a
saturation current lSi' Referring back to equation (28) for the equation at node
2, the same procedure is followed except the following relationships have
changed:
I = IIIe k(u-V2)
,5 Y"'S4"'S5
Note also that k is as given before.
(49)
When these values are substituted into equation (28), it then becomes
Since VBEll and VBE12 have a logarithmic relationship, the sum of the two
voltages equals
(50)
V BEll + V BEl2 (51 )
Thus, substituting equation (51) into (50) gives
23
(52)
Now, referring back to equation (33), the following relationships have changed
in equation (33):
(53)
and
Substituting equation (53) and (54) into equation (33) results in
(54)
I IS9 S 10 I . k(V0 - VI)e .
I I 02
So S7
(55)
Again using the previous definitions and mappings for the state variables, the
following state equations are formed:
24
klOl kl02
---x +--
C
1
1 C
1
(56)
With the above revised stq.te equations, the state matrix A then becomes
IS91SlO
I ISo S7 (57)
IS141S1S
ISll1s12
Note that the (2,1) term in the matrix no longer contains a factor of 2. This is
because the factor of 2 is now in the saturation currents ISl4 and lSI). Again, by
taking the determinant of the matrix (sl-A) the characteristic polynomial is
obtained and, therefore, relations for W o and Q:
CU n =
(58)
where the valiable M is defined as
25
· I.
M=
1591510151415 I 5
I I I I5b 57 511 512
(59)
Setting E 1 = E3 , equation (58) reduces to
(60)
Following the same procedure as before, the DC node voltages in terms
of the current source variations is derived. At node I:
1 (102 ] 1 (= V + -In - + -In
2 k 1
01
k
At node 2:
Note the following relationships:
26
(61 )
(62)
\
and
and also
Therefore,
(63)
(64)
(65)
I IS14 S15 k(V 1- v0)
---e -
ISHISI2
o (66)
Substituting equation (61) into (66) for VIand solving for V'2' gives
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1 ( 10 1 1 1 1 (V = u - -In - -In( 1+E ) - -In(M -1) + -In
1 k rr-r- k 1 k k
Y"S4'S5
1 ( 10 1 1 1Vz = u - -In - -In(1 +Ez) - -In(M -1)k rr-r- k k
Y"S4"S5
(67)
Again, the current source variations in equation (67) is solved for:
I S9ISlO k(u-V\)
---e
I s6I s7
(1 ) JIs4Is5 1 k(u-Vo)+ Ez = e-10 M - 1
(68)
Substituting these values into equation (60), the new relationships for W o and
Q in terms of the DC capacitor voltage levels are finally derived:
kMekU 4
JC1CzJM-l
Q=
(69)
where k = 1/(2VT ) and Mis sho\'vn in (59). These equations accurately
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calculate the values of the cutoff frequency and quality factor for the ideal
transistor models within 1%. This minor v~riation is due to round-off error in
the computations.
Unfortunately, the problem with these equations is that the exact
saturation currents of each of the transistors needs to be known. When
fabricating a chip, the characteristics of each transistor will vary from
component to component; thus, it is impossible to know the exact values of the
saturation currents of all the transistors. Nevertheless, numerous tests of
equation (69) have produced excellent results. These results imply that the
original hypothesis -- calculating frequency characteristics from DC voltage
levels -- is feasible.
Looking again at the circuit in Figure 2, the four transistor groupings can
be defined as small-,signal, differential transconductance amplifiers with the
relationship Iouli = gmi(Vp - VJ where the Vp and Vn terminals are signified by a
"+" and "_" respectively. Redrawing the circuit as shown in Figure 5, the
state-space equations can be refonnulated as
ClV! = gm! (V2 - V!)
g (V - V ) - g V + Um2 2 ! m() 2
(70)
Defining V 1 and V~ as the state variables, the above equations can be put into
29
the standard form of the state-space equations which then gives the following
state matrix A:
The transconductance terms gmo, gml, and gm2 are governed by the following
relationships
/
(72)
The currents le4' leg, and Icl5 can be found by including the resistors R1, R2, and
R3 as implemented in Figure 6. If the voltages across the resistors are
measured, the collector currents can be calculated by employing Ohms Law.
Finding the determinant of (sl-A) gives the following polynomial
(73)
Using the fact thatequation (73) is the general form of the characteristic
polynomial for a second order system, the coefficients are equated to get the
30
following equations:
Q=
(74)
These equations accurately calculate the cutoff frequency and the quality factor
of the circuit, and the transconductances are much easier to determine than the
saturation currents of the transistors.
Another useful property these filters exhibit is electronic tunability. As
demonstrated above, the frequency characteristics can be determined from DC
voltage or current levels in the circuit. More specifically, in equation (69), the
frequency characteristics are functions of the voltages at nodes I and 2.
However, as derived in equation (67), these node voltages are functions of the
.
current source variations in the system. If E j and E:2 in equation (67) are 0 ( 101
and 10 :2 equal the nominal current value 10 ), then the natural log temlS
containing E j and E:2 are O. Thus, the values of VI and V:2 are due to the
mismatches in the transistors only. The values of V 1 an? V:2 can be adjusted by
varying the current sources, i.e. E] and E:2 "* O. In other words, since w() and Q
are functions of Viand V:2' and these voltages are functions of the current
31
source variations E] and E2 , the filter can be tuned by adjusting E] and E2 to the
proper values. Finding "E 1and E2 is a daunting task however. It involves setting
W o and Q to the desired values in equation (69) and solving for the
corresponding values of V] and V2. Then Eland E2 are the values that set
(I/k)ln(l +E 1) and (I/k)In(1+E2) equal to the difference between the actual
and desired values ofVI and V2 ·
Tuning the filter when described by the transconductances is more
practical although not simplistic. Using equations (72) and (29), the
transconductances will be derived as functions of the current source variations.
First, in equation (72), note that Ie4 and Icl'i are equivalent to Ie'i and Icl4
respectively. Also, note that Iel) = Icll · Therefore, gill] = (I +E1)gIll1' where gml' is
the nominal value of the transconductance. Substituting the relationship for
V2 in equation (67) into equation (29) yields
(75)
Replacing Ie4 in equation (72) with equation (75) results in glllo = (1 +E2)gmO'.
Repeating the process for Icl'i using equations (29), (31) and (67) results in the
following
leI') MI02
32
(76)
Using equation (76) in equation (72) yields gm2 = (l +E2)gm2'· Summarizing
the results, the transconductances as functions of the variations in current
sources
/
gmo = (1 + Ez)gmo
/
gml = (l + El)gml
/
gm2 (1 + Ez)gm2
Substituting these equations into equation (74) results in
(77)
(78)
Q=
As can be seen from equation (78), the cutoff frequency and quality factor can
be tuned by adjusting the current sources in the filter.
Continuing along these lines Frey generalized and expanded his
exponential mapping to include hyperbolic sine and tangent functions. The
follovving is a brief discussion and derivation of the frequency characteristics in
temls of the transconductances. In [5], Frey create~ a better version of the
Oliginallogarithmic filter sho\1\'n in Figures 7a and 7b. The new configuration
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looks basically like a biquad filter wh,ich generally consists of a lossy integrator,
an ideal integrator, and a negative feedback loop. Frey achieved this by adding
a "second input" to the circuit. In the original circuit, the capacitor at node 2
saw the transconductance of transistors Q9 and QIO' In the revised circuit, the
capacitor "sees" the same transconductance from the two transistors, but also
sees a negative transconductance from the "second input." Note that this
"second input" doesn't have a signal input. In effect, the transconductances
cancel each other and the voltage at node 1 becomes the integral of the voltage
at node 2. Thus, the combination of the transistor groupings and the capacitor
creates an ideal integrator with a variable scale factor.
Formulating the state equations by replacing the four-transistor
groupings with differential transconductance amplifiers as shown in Figure 8
gives
gml(V2 - VI) - gm3(-V I)
-g V - g (V - V ) + U
mO 2 m2 I 2 .
(79)
if g ~ = g 1 then the equations becomeIlU Il\
gmIV2
-g V + (g - g )V + Um2 I m2 m() 2
34
(80)
Following the same procedure as before, the state matrix A is found. Then, the
coefficients of the determinant of (sI-A) are equated with the general form of
the second order characteristic polynomial in order to find relationships for the
cutoff frequency and quality factor. For this circuit the quantities are
(81 )
Each of the transconductances depends on a ratio of the DC current flowing
through the collector of a transistor and its thermal voltage.
In the next section, the results of the simulations will be presented and
discussed.
35
IV. Simultaions
The equat,ions formulated in the previous section were then tested and
verified through simulations. The simulator used was Pspice v4.05 on Sun
Workstations. The method of "empirically" calculating the cutoff frequency
and quality factor from the simulations is
1. Run an AC sweep of the circuit over the
frequencies of interest.
2. Plot the output current in Probe. Find the low
frequency output magnitude. Find the frequency
and magnitude of two points in the transition band.
3. Use an equation solver to find fa and Q from the
transfer function magnitude equations.
The magnitude equations used were
IH1I Z 1
2 +(~J1-( :J
(82)
IHzl z 1=
I - ( ::)l +(~~J
Each equation was squared to remove the radical. The magnitudes HI and H 2
are the values of the frequency dependent part of TOE)· TOE) for the low-pass
filter can be \\'liUen as a DC constant gain multiplied by a frequency
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dependent term: T(jf) = HDCH(jf). Dividing TOf) by HDC will produce the
~
frequency dependent part used in equation (78).
As an example and a test to this method, a simple series RLC passive
circuit with a sinusoidal input will be simulated. The circuit was designed to
have a -3dB frequency, fa, of 6 MHz and a quality factor of 0.707.
f =o 2n
= 1 and Q = ~~ L
2nJLC R C
(83)
The values of R = lkOhm, L = l8.757fLH, and C = 37.5lpF were chosen to
produce these values in the circuit. Figure 9 shows the output of Pspice and
two points chosen in the transition region. The low-frequency gain is 1. These
points were then put into the equation solver which gave, to four decimal
places, these values: fa = 5.9999 MHz and Q = 0.7072. These values are
almost identical to the values of the circuit implying that this method is valid.
Then, the above method was used to calculate the values from the
output of Pspice for the ideal Buttenvorth filter described in section II. The
equation solver used was the one included with Mathcad 4.0 which uses the
iterative Levenberg-Marquardt method. The actual setup in Mathcad is given
in the Appendix. The "experimental" results found are extremely close to the
real values, and the small en-or can be attlibuted to round-off en-or. These
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results suggest that this method is valid for finding fo = wcj2rr and Q for the
circuits in this thesis.
Next, the saturation current of transistor~ was changed from 1.0 x
10-16 amps to 1.5 x 10-16 amps, and the rest of the transistors remained the
same. Mter running Pspice, the two points chosen were
T I(j4.169MHz) =
T2(j8.913MHz)
75.33,uA
33.53,uA (84)
and Hoc = 103.2 ,uA. Thus, dividing T 1 and Tz by Hoc yields
HI (r4.169MHz)
H2(j 8.913MHz) =
0.7299
0.3249 (85)
Using the equation solver with these values returns fo = 5.7644 MHz and Q =
0.5631. Using equation (69) to calculate the values of fo and Q from the
component values yields: fOeale = 5.7846 MHz and ~ale = 0.5631. As can be
seen, the values given by equation (69) are within I% error from the measured
values. The following table shows the results of other simulations:
Adjusted %Error f t~c.Ic %Error Q Q.,Jc %Error0
Transistor of Is (MHz) (MHz)
Ql4 25% 8.0564 8.0959 0.49% 0.7866 0.787 0.05%
QII -50% 9.7982 9.8372 0.4% 0.9562 0.9572 0.1%
Q, 23% 7.9453 7.8174 1.61% 0.7597 0.783 3.06%
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The "%Error of Is" column shows how much Is was increased to model an error.
A negative value indicates a decrease in Is. The values for the row of transistor
Q9 were values done with the AT&T models given in the Appendix. Even with
more practical models, these equations produce fairly accurate numbers.
Although equation (69) works well in simulation it is difficult to know
the exact values of the saturation currents for each transistor. However, using
the equations involving the transconductances may be a more practical
solution. Returning to the example where o.u's saturation current was increased
by 50%, the transconductances read from the Pspice output are listed as
~: gm = 2.45mS
~: gIn = 3.87mS (86)
QlS: gIn = 6.31mS
Each of the transconductances in equation (86) are equal to twice the value of
glllo, gIlll' and g1ll2· Thus, glllo = 1.23 mS, gml = 1.94 mS and gm2 = 3.16 mS.
Using these values in equation (74) produces the values
fo
CU o 1 gmOgml 5.788MHz=
211: 211: C1C2
(87)
Q= gmOgm1JC IC2 0.5626
gmlC2+ (gm() - gm2)C 1
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The values calculated from Pspice are fo = 5.7644 MHz and Q = 0.5631.
The %Error for fo is 0.41 %, and the %Error for Q is 0.09%. These results
suggest that equation (74) calculates the values with about the same accuracy
as equation (69). Furthermore, it is more practical to find the
transconductances than the saturation current for each transistor, therefore
equation (74) is more practical than equation (69).
As a test of the tunability of these filters, an attempt was made to tune
the example involving changes in ~ to the values given in equation (18). The
equation solver in Mathcad 4.0 was used to find the values of E j and E2. The
values returned by Mathcad were E 1 = 0.1141 and E2 = 0.4199 which results
in the current sources being adjusted to 101 = 103 = 111.41,uA and 102 =
141.99,uA. The frequency characteristics of this tuned circuit were found to be
fa = wcl2TI = 7.2479MHz and Q = 0.7068 which are within 1% error from
the desired values.
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V. Conclusion
In conclusion, the hypothesis that the frequency characteristics of a
log-domain filter can be calculated from DC current and/or voltage levels
appears to be not only valid but practical as well. It was demonstrated that the
cutoff frequency and quality factor could be deriv~d as functions of both the
DC node voltages at the capacitors and the DC current source values in the
system. Of the two methods, the DC current source variations appears to be
the more practical in terms of amount of information needed. In section IV.,
both sets of equations were tested for their accuracy in calculating the
frequency parameters of the filter, and both produced excellent results even
when the AT&T models were used.
Even so, this method is far from perfect; there are still possibilities of
errors in the calculations. However, this method of characterizing and tuning
the filters presented in [4] and [5] seems to be reasonably accurate and useful.
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APPENDIX
The reason for the factor of two comes from the complementary pair of
transistors in series. Referring to Figure AI, assume that the transistors are not
matched
v =v-vBEA in EBB
(AI)
Because of the configuration and the transistors, the following relationships
hold
(A2)
Substituting for VEBB we get
(A3)
I {'
'-'B
Multiplying both sides of (A3) by ICB
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V.
III
(A4)
Since ICB ;:::: ICA = Ie, let's also assume that ISA = ISB' then the equation becomes
V.
III
(AS)
Taking the square root of both sides of (AS) results in
(A6)
Thus, the configuration in Figure Al can be modeled by a single transistor with
twice the thermal voltage which, in tum, translates to twice the voltage drop
across the base-emitter voltage.
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The followfng is a Pspice listing of the circuit I modeled, and also the libraries I
used.
** Marc J. Kobayashi
** Thesis
** POWER
Vpsl +PS 0 5V
Vps2 0 -PS 5V
Vrfl +Ref 0 1.9V
Vrf2 0 -Ref 1.9V
** INPUT
lin +PS 3 AC 80£-6
** BIASING
Ide +PS 3 DC 100£-6
101 1 0 DC 100£-6
102 +PS 9 DC 100£-6
103 13 -PS DC 100£-6
leI +PS 17 DC 100£-6
** CAPACITORS
Cl 1 0 22£-12
C2 2 0 82£-12
** RESISTORS
Rl +Ref 19 1000
R2 +Ref 20 1000
R3 21 -Ref 1000
** TRANSISTORS
Ql 3 4 5 -PS NXI
Q2 0 0 5 +PS PXl
Q3 +PS 3 4 -PS NXI
Q4 19 4 6 -PS NXI
Q5 2 2 6 +PS PXl
Q6 2 2 7 +PS PXl
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.
Q7 9 8 7 -PS NXI
Q8 +PS 9 8 -PS NXI
Q9 20 8 10 -PS NXI
QI0 1 1 10 P+PS PXl
Q11 0 2 11 -PS NXI
Q12 13 12 11 +PS PXl
Q13 -PS 13 12 +PS PXl
Q14 2 1 14 -PS NxXl
Q15 21 12 14 +PS PxXl
** OUTPUT CIRCUIT
Q16 0 1 15 +PS PXl
Q17 17 16 15 -PS NXl ,
Q18 +PS 17 16 -PS NXI
Q19 +Ref 16 18 -PS NXl
Q20 0 0 18 +PS PXl
** ANALYSIS
.OP
.AC DEC 100 lK 100MEG
.PROBE
.END
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.
*** AT&T ALA400-CBICR MODELS
*** TYPICAL CASE 8/31/87 REVISION I
** NPN TRANSISTORS
** NRIOON - IX NPN TRANSISTOR
.MODEL NXI NPN RB=524.6 IRB=O RBM=25 RC=50 RE= I IS= 121 E-18
EG=1.206 XTI=2 XTB=1.538 BF=137.5 IKF=6.974E-3 NF=I VAF=159A
ISE=36E-16 NE= 1. 713 BR=.7258 IKR=2.198E-3 NR= I VAR= 10.73
ISC=O NC=2 TF=A25E-9 TR=.425E-8 CJE=.214E-12 VJE=0.5 MJE=.28
CJC=.983E-13 VJC=0.5 MJC=0.3 XCJC=.034 CJS=.913E-12 VJS=0.64
MJS=OA FC=0.5
** NR200N - 2X NPN TRANSISTOR
.MODEL NxXI NPN RB=262.5 IRB=O RBM= 12.5 RC=25 RE=0.5
IS=242E-18 EG=1.206 XTI=2 XTB=1.538 BF=137.5 IKF=13.94E-3
NF= 1.0 VAF= 159.1 ISE=72E-16 NE= 1.713 BR=.7258 IKR=4.396E-3
NR= 1.0 VAR= 10.73 ISC=O NC=2 TF=A25E-9 TR=A25E-8
CJE=A28E-12 VJE=0.5 MJE=0.28 CJC= 1.97E-13 VJC=O.5 MJC=0.3
XCJC=0.065 CJS= 1.17E-12 VJS=0.64 MJS=OA FC=0.5
** PNP TRANSISTORS
**PRIOON - IX PNP TRANSISTOR
.MODEL PXI PNP RB=327 IRB=O RBM=24.55 RC=50 RE=3
IS= 73.5E-18 EG= 1.206 XTI= 1.7 XTB= 1.866 BF= 110.0 IKF=2.359E-3
NF=I VAF=51.8 ISE=25.IE-16 NE=1.650 BR=.4745 IKR=6A78E-3
NR=I VAR=9.96 ISC=O NC=2 TF=.610E-9TR=.610E-8 CJE=.180E-12
VJE=0.5 MJE=0.28 CJC=.164E-12 VJC=0.8 MJC=OA XCJC=0.037
CJS= 1.03E-12 VJS=0.55 MJS=0.35 FC=0.5
** PR200N - 2X PNP TRANSISTOR
.MODEL PxXI PNP RB= 163.5 IRB=O RBM= 12.27 RC=25 RE= 1.5
IS = 147E-I 8 EG= 1.206 XTI = 1. 7 XTB = 1.866 BF= I 10.0 IKF = 4.7 I 8E-3
NF= I VAF=51.8 ISE=50.2E-16 NE= 1.65 BR= .1745 IKR= 12.96E-3 NR= I
VAR=9.96 ISC=O NC=2 TF=.610E-9 TR=.610E-8 CJE=.36E-12 VJE=O.5
MJE=0.28 CJC= .328E-12 VJC=0.8 MJC=OA XCJC=0.074 CJS= 1.39E-12
VJS=0.55 MJS=0.35 FC=O.5
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•
** IDEAL MODELS
.model NXl npn ( BF= 10000)
.model PXl pnp ( BF= 10000)
.model NxXl npn (BF=10000 IS=2E-16)
.model PxXl pnp ( BF= 10000 IS=2E-16 )
.model NX2 npn ( BF= 10000 IS= 1.5£-16 )
.model PX2 pnp (BF=10000 IS=I.5£-16)
.model NxX2 npn ( BF= 10000 IS=2.5£-16)
.model PxX2 pnp ( BF= 10000 IS=2.5£-16)
.model NX3 npn ( BF= 10000 IS=.5£-16)
.model PX3 pnp ( BF= 10000 IS=.5£-16)
.model NxX3 npn ( BF= 10000 IS= 1.5E-16)
.model PXX3 pnp ( BF= 10000 IS= 1.5E-16)
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Numerical Solver to determine the cutoff frequency and quality factor
from the Pspice output plot by taking two points on the slope.
nl = 75.33.10- 6
n2 = 33.53.10- 6
fl = 4.169.106
f2 = 8.913.106
The magnitude is found by dividing the magnitude of each point above by
the DC value.
-6d= 103.2·10
nl
HI -
d
HI =0.7299
n2
H2 -
d
H2 =0.3249
We now give the numerical solver initial guess values.
6fa = 3· 10
Given
Q = 1
1 _ (~)2 2+ (!~)2
fa Q·fo
H22 = 1 _
f2 22 f2 2
1 - +
fa Q·fo
Find(fo ,Q) = 5.7644.10
6
0.5631
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Now, given the saturation current values, the capacitor values, and the
node voltages, we should get the same values as above.
Is4 = 1· 10- 16 IsS = 1'10- 16 - 16 Is7 = 1· 10- 16Is6= 1.5·10
Is9 - 16 IsI0 = 1'10- 16 Is 11 = 1'10- 16 Is12 = 1.10- 16= 1·10
Is14 =2'10- 16 IsIS =2'10- 16
C1= 22'10- 12 C2 = 82'10- 12
vI = .0132 v2 = .0237 u = 1.4293
We also have the following values:
1
k =
2,0.02586
Is9· Is 10
B =
Is6' Is7
Is9· Is 1O' Is 14· Is 15M = ------
Is6· Is7' Is11' Is 12
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Using the following equations, the correct values should be calculated.
JC1'C2'A'~Qcalc - ------------
k k
-·(v2-vI) -'(vI-v2)
B·C2·e2 - Cl'e2
roO
k
--' (vI + v2)~ ku 2k ~Is4' IsS' e .A· e
roO
2,7t
Qcalc
=
5.7846.106
0.5631
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The second way to measure the frequency response is to include the
resistors mentioned, measure the voltage across them, and find the
collector currents. Dividing the currents by 2VT will give us the
transconductances. From there, we can use the revised equations to find
the comer frequency and the quaility factor.
1.9 - 1.8367
Ic4 =-----
1000
gmO = kle4
1.9 - 1.8
le9 - ----
1000
gml = k Ic9
1.9 - 1.7367
IdS - -----
1000
gm2 = k leIS
",0 c JgrnO· grn I
Cl·C2
JCl.C2. JgmO.gmlQ=- -
gml'C2 + (gmO - gm2)'Cl
roO
2·rc
Q
=
5.7643.106
0.5632
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Using the equation solver again, the amount the current sources need
to be adjusted is calculated. Starting with initial guesses for the error
terms and the desired values:
d = 0.1 a2 = 0.1
Qd = 0.707
Plugging these values into the equation solver we get:
Given
J grnO'gml
roOd= (1 + d ). (1 + a2)' --
Cl·C2
J(l + d)' (1 + a2)' (JCl'C2.JgrnO'gml)Qd=--- --
(1 + d ). (grn 1· C2) + (1 + a2)' ( (gmO - gm2)' C 1)
(d = Find( d ,a2)
a2
(d 0.1141=
a2 0.4199
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